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WHAT THE RALLYE IS ALL ABOUT »
Are you ready for the NEXT LEVEL of Adventure? For the third annual KTM Australia Adventure Rallye, we are going far beyond 
anything we have done before. Orange adventure riders will traverse unexplored terrain in the stunning Northern Territory for the 
2018 KTM Australia Adventure Rallye: Outback Run, June 1st – 8th 2018! 

Open to Orange Adventure Riders with the following eligible KTM bikes: 640, 690, 950, 990, 1050, 1090, 1090R, 1190, 1190R, 
1290 & 1290R models. The Rallye is tailored to suit all rider abilities, from first year Adventure riders up to seasoned Adventure 
pros.   

The Rallye will take place in parts of Australia that you may have only dreamed of exploring - let alone experiencing with other 
like-minded orange adventurers on the back of your KTM adventure motorcycle.  And we wouldn’t want to take riders to this 
outstanding area without making the most of it: meaning the Rallye will take place over seven epic days. This rare and unique 
opportunity has been made possible for KTM riders through a partnership with North Star Pastoral, with the Rallye kicking off at 
the amazing Maryfield Station, 500km south of Darwin.  

Throughout the course of the seven days, riders will not only be experiencing real station life at the overnight destinations of 
Maryfield, Humbert River and Limbunya, but will also be exploring the most astounding regions of the Northern Territory on these 
working cattle stations, as well as the truly breathtaking Gregory National Park.

And what would a fitting finale be to this epic Rallye? How about rolling into Alice Springs for the start of the 2018 TATTS FINKE 
Desert Race!

The KTM Australia Adventure Rallye is about offering a great experience to our ORANGE adventure riders - and what better way to 
do that than with an epic 7-days exploring the best that the Northern Territory has to offer on your KTM adventure bike.  Bring old 
friends or make new ones, in the spirit of adventure riding, the Rallye is about getting back to the basics.
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NORTH STAR PASTORAL »
The Outback Run is set to give riders access to the amazing landscapes of the Northern Territory, however the truly unique aspect 
of the event comes through the partnership with North Star Pastoral.

North Star Pastoral is a privately owned business which operates six cattle stations, with a total of over 80,000 head of cattle and 
1.85 million acres across Australia.

The team at North Star has not only opened their amazing facilities at Maryfield 
and Limbunya Station’s, but also allowed our routes to traverse through their 
private lands, taking riders to areas that motorcycles have never accessed before.

And it doesn’t stop there -- these are working cattle stations, so riders will be 
treated to a glimpse into the life of the cattlemen and women that work this 
relentless land.

Find out more about North Star Pastoral on their website: northstarpastoral.com.au. And for those lucky registered Rallye riders, 
they will get the chance to see these properties up close and personal and truly appreciate the vast scale on which these cattle 
stations operate.

http://northstarpastoral.com.au
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FAST FACTS »
Dates . . .
- SIGN ON & WELCOME: Friday, June 1st 2018 

- RALLYE: Saturday, June 2nd - Friday, June 8th 2018

Destinations . . .
- Registration & Welcome Dinner // Night 1 - Maryfield Station  

- Day 1 // Night 2 - Maryfield Station

- Day 2 // Night 3 - Humbert River Station

- Day 3 // Night 4 - Limbunya Station

- Day 4 // Night 5 - Limbunya Station

- Day 5 // Night 6 - Tanami Camp

- Day 6 // Night 7 - Glen Helen

- END Day 7 // Night 8 - Alice Springs

Must have . . .
- KTM Adventure Motorcycle, road registered

- Third Party Property Damage Insurance OR

  Comprehensive Motorcycle Insurance (highly recommended)
- Full motorcycle license

- Knobby Tyres & Ultra Heavy Duty Tubes fitted

- GPS navigation capabilities

- Minimum 300km Fuel Range

What’s included . . .
- 7-Days, 2750km adventure riding

- Lead Riders, Sweep Riders & GPS Nav files

- Helicopter Med-Evac & Bike-Evac Support

- Luggage Support

- Tech Support

- Tyre Support

- Medic Support

- Backup Vehicle Support

- All Meals - Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

- 50% of the fuel you will require for the event      

   (supplied at remote drops)

- KTM Camping Kit for you to keep (your accommoda     

   tion for 7 nights!) includes a KTM Darche Swag &      

   bedding, camping chair, kitchen kit & dust-proof bag

- KTM Goody Bag - T-Shirt, Sticker & More

- Event Video, featuring all the highlights

- Event Photographer

- Ride with KTM Pro Riders & Special Guests!

RALLYE FEE:
- $2,500 AUD per rider

- Includes everything above.

- Accommodation for event: Camping!

   Does not include accommodation on final night   
   (Friday June 8th) in Alice Springs

   20% Deposit required at time of booking, full payment   
   required 30 days after booking or 90 days prior to the   
   event, whichever comes first.
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THE ROUTE »
The 2018 KTM Australia Adventure Rallye will be quite different to the previous two years. Nick Selleck will be back as our 
Rallye Route Coordinator and working together with the cattle stations and key locals, the route is set to offer riders a truly 
unique experience.  A few words from Nick on what to expect . . . 

There is something very special about the Aussie outback. We are very fortunate for this years ride to have access to several 
million acres of private property on cattle stations to explore. Be prepared for seven days of varied terrain and rugged 
landscapes that will leave you in awe.  The riding up north will be quite different to the previous Australian Rallye’s. Red 
dirt, wildlife, wild country and amazing sunsets.

You will get to see a large part of the Northern Territory during this ride and mostly it is in areas that are not accessible to 
the general public.  The tracks are largely unmaintained and certainly cop a pounding each year during the wet so they are 
constantly changing. Many of the sights you will see on this ride are not on the tourist maps but they certainly deserve a 
place there.  Your own exclusive tour of the NT!

The Outback Run starts off exploring remote tracks at Maryfield cattle station just north of the famous Daly Waters Hotel 
before heading west into Gregory National Park. We will then spend a couple of days exploring Limbunya Station before 
heading south through Lajamanu and into the Tanami Desert where we will enjoy a night in the desert camping under the 
outback stars.

The last couple of days brings us through the West MacDonnell Ranges before arriving into Alice Springs on the Friday before 
Finke Desert Race. Finke is a mega weekend of red dirt motorsport and will be an awesome way to cap off our KTM Adventure 
outback run.
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NAVIGATION INFORMATION »
The Rallye is tailored to suit all rider abilities, from first year Adventure riders to seasoned Adventure pros.  In order to cater 
for all riders ranging in ability level, each day’s course can be traversed in your own time, at your own pace.

Due to the terrain for the 2018 KTM Australia Adventure Rallye: Outback Run, GPS units or GPS navigational capabilities 
are mandatory for all riders.  

GPS files will be supplied two weeks prior to the Rallye and GPS support will be available at the Sign On day to assist with 
loading the tracks.

Lead riders will still depart each morning to ensure tracks are clear and lightly arrow the course, however this is not to 
be relied on as a navigational option.   Navigation on the cattle stations will be difficult, making GPS a must as we will 
frequently be “off piste” and cutting our way across paddocks with just cattle or knobby tracks to guide you.

A daily route sheet will be supplied at the nightly riders briefings, outlining the kilometers, type of terrain you can expect, as 
well as points of interest and other important facts for the day, such as fuel stations or fuel drop locations.
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RALLYE SUPPORT »
 
LUGGAGE SUPPORT.  Every rider will be allowed to place their provided KTM Camping Kit (enclosed in it’s dust proof bag), 
along with one other bag (roll-bag or pack) into the KTM Luggage Vehicle. SPACE IS LIMITED! Therefore restrictions on 
luggage size will be enforced.  Registered riders will receive further information on the luggage dimensions allowed in the 
Registered Riders Dossier: How to Prepare.
 
TECH SUPPORT.  We will have KTM Australia mechanics available to assist with any issues that may arise along the way 
that you cannot fix yourselves. This tech service will be limited to issues that arise as a result of the Rallye, not assistance 
with pre-existing issues. Therefore a pre-event Tech Check at your local KTM dealership will be necessary for all Registered 
Rallye Riders. 

TYRE SUPPORT.  We will have a Tyre Support available from Tyres4Bikes. For those who wish to get a new tyre or tyres fitted 
before the Rallye or during the Rallye. Pre-bookings are essential! 
 
GENUINE PARTS SUPPORT.  All riders are advised to bring spare parts along, however due to unforeseen circumstances that 
may arise when adventure riding, we will have Genuine KTM Spare Parts available for riders to purchase throughout the 
Rallye. 

MEDIC SUPPORT.  With the assistance of the amazing crew from RaceSafe Australia, medical support personal will be on 
hand to assist throughout the event.  The medical support will be available each day through multiple channels: sweep rider, 
4WD backup vehicle and med-evac helicopter.

MOTOREX SERVICE STATION.  Offering riders a DIY air filter cleaning station, along with Motorex products available for sale.
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FREIGHT OPTIONS » BIKES ONLY
With the assistance of specialist motorcycle movers, BIKES ONLY, who have years of professional experience moving 
motorcycles safely and hassle-free, we are excited to offer riders multiple freight options for the Outback Run.

Choose which option suits your adventure plans best - Ship your bike both ways (to Darwin and home again from Alice 
Springs) OR Ship your bike one-way and ride the other!

More information will be provided to riders once they register, via the Registered Riders Dossier: How to Prepare.

FREIGHT FAST FACTS »

- Prices include GST & Transit insurance as per Terms & Conditions on Bikes Only website.
- Prices are available upon request to all other locations not listed, contact Bikes Only sales team.
- Riders to book and pay directly with Bikes Only.
- Bikes Only will require a deposit of $75 which will be non-refundable if cancelled less than 14 days from pickup.
- Full payment is required 14 days prior to pickup
- Insurance: Riders are to organize their own comprehensive insurance. Due to the nature of the event Bikes Only will not be  
  liable for the condition of the bike at the end of the Rallye as we will not be able to do a thorough survey of the bike which  
  will be covered in dirt.

2018 KTM RALLYE TO DARWIN ONE WAY $ RETURN $ P/UP DATE DEL DATE

ADELAIDE TO DARWIN $725 $1,250 21/05/2018 1/06/2018

ALBURY TO DARWIN $715 $1,230 21/05/2018 1/06/2018

BRISBANE TO DARWIN $675 $1,150 23/05/2017 1/06/2018

CANBERRA TO DARWIN $715 $1,230 18/05/2018 1/06/2018

DALBY TO DARWIN $675 $1,150 27/05/2018 1/06/2018

MELBOURNE TO DARWIN $725 $1,250 21/05/2018 1/06/2018

MACKAY TO DARWIN $675 $1,150 22/05/2018 1/06/2018

NEWCASTLE TO DARWIN $700 $1,150 11/05/2017 1/06/2018

PERTH TO DARWIN $750 $1,300 16/05/2018 1/06/2018

SYDNEY TO DARWIN $700 $1,200 21/05/2018 1/06/2018

TASMANIA TO DARWIN $1,225 $2,350 14/05/2018 1/06/2018

FROM ALICE ADELAIDE $725 $1,250 12/01/2018 15/01/2018

FROM ALICE ALBURY $715 $1,230 12/01/2018 21/06/2018

FROM ALICE BRISBANE $675 $1,150 12/01/2018 29/06/2018

FROM ALICE CANBERRA $715 $1,230 12/01/2018 22/06/2017

FROM ALICE DALBY $675 $1,150 12/01/2018 4/07/2018

FROM ALICE MELBOURNE $725 $1,250 12/01/2018 18/06/2018

FROM ALICE MACKAY $675 $1,150 12/01/2018 3/07/2018

FROM ALICE NEWCASTLE $700 $1,200 12/01/2018 28/06/2018

FROM ALICE PERTH $750 $1,300 12/01/2018 20/06/2018

FROM ALICE SYDNEY $700 $1,200 12/01/2018 25/06/2018

FROM ALICE TASMANIA $1,225 $2,350 12/01/2018 22/06/2018
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RALLYE ITINERARY »
 Friday, June 1st 2018

 Saturday, June 2nd 2018

 Sunday, June 3rd 2018

 Monday, June 4th 2018

 Tuesday, June 5th 2018

 Wednesday, June 6th 2018

 Thursday, June 7th 2018

 Friday, June 8th 2018

Starting Location:
Maryfield Station     
Sign on, Welcome Dinner, Riders Briefing

DAY 1:
Maryfield Station loop ->
Through Hodgson River Station, Daly Waters
Return to Maryfield Overnight

DAY 2:
Maryfield Station -> Humbert River Station

DAY 3:
Humbert River Station -> Limbunya Station
Through Gregory National Park

DAY 4:
Limbunya Station loop ->
On Limbunya Station

DAY 5:
Limbunya Station -> Top of Tanami

DAY 6:
Top of Tanami -> Glen Helen

DAY 7:
Glen Helen -> Alice Springs
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ACCOMMODATION & MEALS »
Heading to the remote Northern Territory means we get to explore untouched regions where not only no other motorcycle 
riders have ever been before, but very few people full stop have ever been!

So what does that mean for overnight accommodation? You guessed it - camping!

From the KTM support staff to the riders, we will all be swagging it on this grand adventure, in the true sense of what ad-
venture motorcycle riding should be. Rolling your swag out in the company of other like-minded orange adventurers, under a 
massive starlight sky thousands of kilometers from civilisation . . . sounds just about right.

As our luggage support will be offering minimal space per rider - and to make it easier for everyone to be prepared for this 
style of accommodation - each Rallye rider will be receiving a Darche Swag, complete with bedding. This biker swag will be 
part of the Rallye Riders KTM Camping Kit, which also features a branded chair and kitchen kit - - all of which riders get to 
take home at the end of the Rallye.

MEALS. Are included in the Rallye price! Due to the remote locations, your Outback Run Rallye experience will be fully catered 
and all meals (Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner) from the welcome dinner on Friday, June 1st to the final wrap-up dinner one 
week later - and all meals in-between!

MARYFIELD STATION LIMBUNYA STATION
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS »
The 2018 KTM Australia Adventure Rallye: Outback Run is taking adventure to a new level - and exploring far outside many 
of our comfort zones.  A few FAQ you may have are answered below:

HOW MUCH SAND RIDING IS THERE? »

Very little!! Watch the event preview video again and you will see much of what we will be riding. Rocky, hard-packed tracks, 
with very small patches of sand.  If there are sand sections, they are only short, perhaps one to two hundred meters long.  
We are not riding desert or full-on sand tracks, that is not what this event is about.

FREIGHT OPTIONS AND PICKUP/DROP-OFF »

Working with Bikes Only Transport, we have been able to offer riders a great deal on shipping their motorcycles to and from 
- or just to OR from - the event.  Flying into Darwin, you will be able to pickup your bike from a secure compound located just 
30 minutes from Darwin Airport.  At the other end, you will be able to drop your bike off at another secure compound, before 
flying out of Alice Springs Airport.

WILL I BE ABLE TO GET A SHOWER EACH NIGHT? »

There will be a truck outfitted with toilet and shower block following the Rallye.

WILL I BE ABLE TO GET A BEER OR OTHER ALCOHOL AT NIGHT? »

Yes a cash bar will be available.

HOW FAR WILL WE RIDE EACH DAY? »

Each day we will ride between 250-600km.
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So . . . 
WANT TO BE A PART OF THIS ADVENTURE? »
Space is limited to 200 riders! Be sure to touch base with your local KTM Australia dealership, whose 
riders get priority registration information, as well as can assist you in getting you and your bike RALLYE 
READY once you are registered.

We hope you can be a part of the third annual KTM Australia Adventure Rallye: Outback Run!


